The analysis of bus air spring condiTion influence upon The vibraTion signals aT bus frame analiza wpływu sTanu Technicznego resora pneumaTycznego auTobusu na sygnały drgań w ramie auTobusu 
Introduction
Pneumatic suspension, especially air springs, are widely used in the automotive industry as the main components in suspension systems for buses, because they possess advantages such as a consistent structure, adjustable resilient, continuous controlling of the body bottom level from the ground, reasonable guiding effects and convenience in maintenance. Nevertheless, bus exploitation specialists keep searching for new innovative methods and actions to simplify the technical inspection of bus air spring and body frame solidity. The aim of these investigations is to ensure the reliability and the passenger comfort of transportation by a bus. Reducing the time and cost of the bus entire maintenance is possible by applying a non-destructive testing.
The temporal dependence structure of a stationary stochastic process is characterised by the auto-covariance function, or equivalently by its Fourier transform, the spectral density function. Data reconciliation, first introduced by Kuehn and Davidson [10] , is a model based filtering method that applies simple process models to improve the reliability and precision of measured variables. Under favourable observation conditions, data reconciliation also allow the estimation of unmeasured process variables. These abilities are valuable for process industries since in many practical cases strategic variables are only measured with limited precision or simply not measured because of technical or economic constraints. Data reconciliation has been applied to a large number of processes as summarized by Mah [11] , Narasimhan and Jordache [12] . Other topics are related to data reconciliation, such as sampling error and reconciliation criterion weighing factor evaluation [15] , reconciled value accuracy evaluation [6], use of reconciled values to calculate and display plant performance indices, such as concentrate grade and recovery.
The reconciliation of process measurements subject to linear constraints involves finding the minimum weighted sum of squares of adjustments to the measurements. Linear data reconciliation by maximizing the information entropy to obtain probability distributions of the data with the minimum incorporation of prior knowledge was reformulated in the paper [3] . Two cases are presented, first with only the bounds on the data being specified and second with the variancecovariance matrix of the data being specified additionally. The first case provides a means of performing data reconciliation in the absence of information on the variance-covariance matrix of the data. In the second case, reconciliation using maximum likelihood is formally identical to the conventional least-squares solution. The leastprejudiced probability distribution is a truncated normal distribution, which for reasonably precise data essentially coincides with the multivariate normal distribution.
Different data reconciliation techniques have been proposed on the basis of various assumptions concerned with the process dynam-sciENcE aNd tEchNology ics and depending on the subsequent application of the reconciled data. Steady-state data reconciliation is largely used to estimate the underlying average regime of a plant in applications such as reduction accounting, on process audit, or survey analysis. On the other hand, advanced process control, fault detection algorithms, and real-time optimization require the estimation of true dynamic states of a process, and are generally coupled to dynamic data reconciliation. Different approaches could be taken for dynamic data reconciliation. The filtering algorithm complexity depends on the selected process model. It could range from a simple mass conservation constraint sub-model to a complete causal dynamic model. The selection of the most appropriate algorithm results in a compromise between modelling efforts, required to develop and adapt the observer and improvement of estimate precision.
Researchers Puigjaner and Heyen have discussed the properties of steady-state observers and related problems such as steady-state detection, observation and redundancy analysis, as well as gross error detection [13] .Researchers Poulin, Hodouin, and Lachance have studied steady-state data reconciliation applied on a real-time basis [14] . They have concluded that, despite the attractive simplicity of this solution, the estimate precision could be less than measurement precision itself depending on plant dynamics, which is not acceptable from practical point of view. Authors Vasebi, Poulin and Hodouin have proposed a modified stationary observer that takes advantage of the correlation of node imbalances to improve estimation performances [19] .
Wavelet analysis has recently been recognized as a tool for important applications in time series, function estimation and image analysis. According to the development of recent wavelet methods, the fundamentals are not yet widely understood, and the guidance on their practical application is hard to find. Wavelets are an increasingly and widely used tool in many applications of signal and image processing. Applications in remote sensing include the combination of images of different resolutions, image compression, and the provision of edge detection methods. Researcher Horgan has reviewed the basic ideas of wavelets in order to represent the information in signals such as time series and images and described how the wavelet shrinkage is applied to smooth these signals [7] . This was illustrated by the application to a synthetic aperture radar image.
Researchers Ekstrom and McEwen have developed adaptive boxfiltering algorithms to remove random bit errors (pixel values with no relation to the image scene) and smooth noisy data (pixels related to the image scene but with an additive or multiplicative noise component [5] . For both procedures they used the standard deviation of those pixels within a local box surrounding each pixel, hence they are adaptive filters. This technique effectively reduced speckle in radar images without eliminating fine details.
Cartographic compilation requires precision mensuration. The calibration of mensuration processes is based on the specific fiducial. External fiducial, around the exterior frame of the image, should be precisely measured to establish the overall sensor geometry [8] .
Pre-marked ground points should be provided within the image ofa precise location of panels. Both types of registration marks must be known within the pixel space of a digitized image in order to be accurate with the feature extraction process with regards to delineated features. Classical mensuration of these targets requires that a photogrammetric view the image on a display and use pointing devices, such as a mouse, to pick exact points Researchers Buchacz et al have decided to solve damping of vibration problems using piezo-electric sensors [2] . Siljak and Subasi investigated Fourier spectrum related properties of vibration signals in accelerated motor aging applicable for age determination [15] . Scientist Kosobudzki applied models to describe the way of loading in frequency domain, he proposed a new model for tracking loading of an element within the under-frame of high mobility wheeled vehicle [9] .
The paper analyses the bus frame vibration digital signal estimates carried out upon application of random function theory.
A covariance model of vibration signal parameters
The theoretical model is based on the conception of a stationary random function while taking into account that errors of measuring the vibration parameters are random and of the same accuracy, i. e. the average error, the dispersion and covariance function of digital signals depends on difference between the arguments, i. e. on the quantization interval on the time scale.
For a theoretical model, we assumed that errors in measuring the intensity of digital signals of vibration field are random. In each column of the array of measuring the intensity of the vibration field, the trend of the measuring data of the column is eliminated. The interval of electromagnetic spread is used as one of the parameters.
We considered the random function (formed according to the arrays of measuring the intensity of the vibration field) as a stationary function (in a broad sense), i.e. its average value M t
and covariance function depend only on the difference of argu-
The auto-covariance function of a single data array, or the cross-covariance function of two data arrays K φ τ ( )is given below [17] :
where, δφ δφ τ According to the available data on measurements of vibration parameters, the estimate ′ ( ) K φ τ of covariance function is calculated as follows:
where n -total number of discrete intervals.
Formula (2) may be applied in theform of an auto-covariance function or a cross-covariance function. When the function is an autocovariance one, the arrays φ 1 u ( ) and φ
) are parts of single arrays,whilethey are two different arrays in case the function is a cross-covariance one.
The estimate of a normed covariance function is given below:
where ′ σ φ -the estimate of the standard deviation of a random function.
For elimination of the trends of columns in the i-th digital array of measurements, the following formulas are applied: The vector of average values of columns in the i-th array is calculated according to the following formula:
A realization of the random function of the j-th column of the i-th array of vibration intensity in form of vectors is expressed as follows
,..., .
(6)
The estimation of the covariance matrix of the i-th array of wavelet intensity is expressed as follows:
The estimation of covariance matrix of two arrays of vibration intensity is written as follows:
where the sizes of δφ δφ 
where D i , D ij -the diagonal matrixes of members of principal diagonals in the estimates of covariance matrixes
, respectively.
The accuracy of the calculated coefficients of correlation is defined by the standard deviation σ r , and the value of the latter is assessed according to the following formula:
where n = 8000,r -coefficient of correlation. The maximum value of the standard deviation is obtained when the value of r is close to zero and in this case ′ ≈ σ r 0 01 . ; when r ≈ 0 5
. we obtain ′ ≈ σ r 0 008 . .
Estimates of the covariance functions of digital arrays of two vibration signals or the covariance functions of a single array are calculated upon transformation of the digital arrays into vectors. For processing the digital signals, discrete Fourier transform and the theory of wavelet functions were applied.
Results of the experiment and research
The data arrays of measuring the relevant parameters of vibration signals were formed in measuring vibrations of a bus body at certain points upon using vibration measuring and data processing "Bruel and Kjear"equipment (Fig. 1, side a) and seismic accelerometers 8344 (Fig. 1, side b) .
Vectors of vibration signals were measured at the fixed points of the bus body and measurement data arrays of 4 vectors were ob- Vibrations were measured at certain points of the bus body frame and suspension air springs (shown in Fig. 2 sciENcE aNd tEchNology when the bus was not affected by external excitation), on starting the engine and upon shock excitation. The measurements were carried out in avertical position. The views of the measurement points are provided in Fig. 3 . The measurement results are presented in Fig. 4 , Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 .
The obtained results (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 above) show that the air pressure increased by 1.5 MPa in the air springs causes reduction of the values of frequencies that correspond to the dominating amplitudes of acceleration on the frequency diagram from 2; 3.5; 5.5; 7.5; (Fig. 2 above, the points 3R and 4R) and the pneumatic suspension (b) (Fig. 2 above, the points 1P and 4P) upon shock excitation of the bus body centre(air pressure of 6.5 MPa). (Fig. 2, 1P and  2P) ; b) the points of the frame in the middle of the bus (Fig. 2, 3R and  4R) ; c) the points of the rear suspension of the bus (Fig. 2, 3P and 4P) A shock excitation have been applied for the measurements of vibration of the mechanical construction of the bus with air springs. Upon the first condition, the air pressure in the air springs was 6.5 MPa. Upon the second condition, the air pressure in the air springs was 8.0 MPa. For each condition, the measurements were carried out at four points of the bus frame (3R, 4R, 1P, 4P) and a vector of the measurement results was obtained for each point. Thus, four measurement vectors were obtained for each condition. In order to simplify numbering of these vectors the sequence numeration (1, 2, 3, 4) was applied in the calculation. The vectors of both conditions were integrated into one system and vectors were numbered (1, 2, 3, 4; 5, 6, 7, 8) .
Fig. 3. The bus body frame and pneumatic suspension vibration measurement points: a) the points of the front suspension of the bus
The arrays of the measuring data were processed according to the developed software upon applying operators of Matlab 7 program package.
The values of quantization intervals of the normed covariance functions vary from 1 to n/2, were -the number of lines (values) of the wavelet signal vector in an array. An array of measuring wavelet signals consists of 4 vectors (columns), were each point of the bridge surface corresponds to one vector of measuring results. For each vector, the estimate K ' ϕ τ ( ) of the normed covariance function K ϕ τ ( ) was calculated and 6 graphical expressions of the normed covariance functions were obtained. In addition, the estimate of the normed crosscovariance functions K ' ϕ τ ( ) according to the vectors of all 4 points and 6 graphical expressions was obtained. sciENcE aNd tEchNology
The most important graphical expressions of normed auto-covariance and cross-covariance functions are provided in Fig. 6-12 below.
The graphical view of the generalized correlation matrix of 8-vector array for 4 points of the bus upon two states is presented in Fig.  13 . The expression of the correlation matrix turns into a block of 8 pyramids where the values of correlation coefficients are shown as colours of the spectrum. The chromatic projection of the pyramids is shown in the horizontal plane.
The estimates of normed auto-covariance functions and cross-covariance functions are of "damping" character from and they become equal to 0 k→0 when the number of quantization intervals k→4000 or the time intervals τ τ
. s The slower decrease of the estimates of the auto-covariance functions is caused by the vectors 1P and 4P upon the both states when |r| → 0.4 − 0.5 at k→4000(τ k → 0.98 s) − k→7000(τ k → 1.7 s) and they further decrease down to the value close to zero. This shows that "damping" of covariance of vibration signals is slower in the vectors 1P and 4P upon the both states.
The estimates of normed cross-covariance functions are close to zero when for all vectors and for all quantization intervals upon the both states, except of vectors with low values of the correlation coefficients between them. They include: 3R and 4R (for the state 1), when -1P and 4P (for the state 1), when -1P (for the state 1) and 4P (for the state 2), when -4P (for the state 1) and 4P (for the state 2), when -3R (for the state 2) and 4P (for the state 2), when -3R (for the state 2) and 4P (for the state 2), when -4R (for the state 2) and 4P (for the state 2), when -It must be stated that the pressure in the bus air spring practically makes no influence on the vibration intensity and correlation.
Conclusions
The normed auto-covariance and cross-covar-1. iance functions of vibration signals at the preselected points of the bus body mechanical structure enable to establish the changes of correlation between the data vectors according to the quantization interval on the time scale. The estimates of normed auto-covariance functions "damp" rather quickly when the quantization interval is from 0 to 4000 upon both the states under measurement. Slower "damping" of covariance of vi- close to zero, when |r| → 0 for all vectors of vibration signals andfor all quantization intervals in upon both states under measurement. The values of several cross-covariance functions are higher and vary in the range |r| → 0.2−0.5. It must be stated that bus air spring pressure variation from 6.5 MPa up to 8.0 MPa practically makes no influence on the vibration intensity and correlation of the bus body.
